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News From Hanover: May 2020
Greetings again from Hanover. I hope you are
well and not suffering from cabin fever.
Spring has finally settled into the Upper Valley
and more people are getting out on the trails and

bike paths. Despite no definitive improvement in
coronavirus case numbers, New Hampshire and
Vermont are slowly re-opening non-essential
businesses such as barber shops and restaurants
(for outdoor dining only—fortunately it’s May, not
January). With no armed protesters on the steps
of Parkhurst demanding that Dartmouth re-open,
the College will be shuttered through summer term,
returning Hanover to pre-Dartmouth-Plan days
during that season.
In an announcement made this week, the
administration said it will decide on the shape
of fall term by the end of June, and held out the
probability that it will be a hybrid of on-campus
and remote learning. By then the College will have
lost tens of millions more in revenue, forcing tough
decisions on staffing, hiring of outside consultants
and construction projects. The latter is drawing
considerable attention from certain townies, who
wouldn’t mind a pause or total halt in Dartmouth’s
“Manifest Destiny” push to build on every available
square foot of dirt in the neighborhood.

Cynics, however, point to the “temporary”
closure of the Hanover Golf Club as a possible head
fake because the shuttering will likely become
permanent so that much of the land can be sold
to recoup losses and the rest will, in time, become
part of the campus.
What Homecoming this year and reunions in
2021 will look like is anybody’s guess right now; I
expect to know more in a couple of months and will
keep you posted.
While doing some lockdown-inspired cleaning of
our basement, I found a letter that Thad Seymour
wrote after he attended our 25th reunion; you’ll
find a scan of it elsewhere in this newsletter. He
was a good friend of ’66 and clearly enjoyed his
time with us. I’m pleased to report that the Class of
1966 Dean Thaddeus Seymour Endowment for the
Dickey Center continues to grow: we are now up to
$68,000 out of a goal of $250,000.
As we get greater financial clarity coming out of
the shock of the pandemic, I hope that more of you
will become part of this important tribute to Dad
Thad. A donation form can be found at the end of
this letter and on our website, www.dartmouth66.
org.
Stay healthy, Jim Lustenader

Dartmouth Undying:
A Celebration of Place and Possibility*

Dartmou th C ollege Fu n d
“A transformed and blighted world” So a
recent essay described what we may face as this
pandemic passes. Our world has already changed
this year, and much of what we knew, as well as
some of those we knew, will not return. Wherever
we look, the need seems overwhelming as do
the numbers worthy of support from those of
us who can give some help. I’ll limit this column
to a simple encouragement: remember the
Dartmouth College Fund (DCF) as you allocate
what help you can give.

Only a few copies left over from our 75th Birthday
Party in Newport remain. For those interested
in obtaining this beautiful, full-color 271 page
chronicle of Dartmouth’s history, please send
your name, mailing address, and a check for $35
made out to Dartmouth Class of 1966 (including
shipping) to Jim Lustenader at PO Box 806,
Hanover, NH 03755.
The book retails for $60 and makes an ideal
holiday gift for class legacies or future Dartmouth
students. Requests will be honored on a firstcome, first-served basis.

In considering Dartmouth, you can find
a regularly updated source of information on
its adaptation to the Covid crisis. Among the
pieces there are the Provost’s and Executive
Vice President’s discussion of how the College is
confronting some resulting financial challenges.
As for the DCF itself:
1.

The College is determined, among those
challenges, to continue meeting 100%
of every undergraduate’s demonstrated
financial need for all four years.

2. The Financial Aid Office has reviewed and
adjusted more than 2,000 financial aid
packages for this 2020 spring term.
3. Approximately 50% of undergraduates are
on financial aid, and the need will increase
for the incoming class.
4. The DCF is the primary source of that aid, and
5. All money raised for the DCF goes to financial
aid

The DCF fiscal year ends on June 30. While
the Class of ’66 seems likely at this writing to
achieve or surpass our dollar goal by that date,
we remain short of our participation goal, and
in these dark times, wish to place particular
emphasis there. If Dartmouth is indeed undying,
as we have been singing for almost 60 years, it
is we alumni who make it so. Every contribution
of whatever size is valuable and valued. If you
have not already given, please make your DCF
contribution by June 30. You can do so on line
or find a mailing address for a check at https://
dartmouthcollegefund.org.
Many thanks,
Noel Fidel, Class Head Agent

Dartmouth campus watercolor by Sarah Adelman ‘19
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Noel Fidel: Just before the great Covid hunkerdown began, Jim and Jennifer Makol felicitously
planned an Arizona visit and we had some pleasant
time together.

Cl a s sm at e s

unjustly retained in prison. I’m able so far to do
my legal work from home, Meanwhile, to replace
the Master’s swimming that was Anne’s and my
primary fitness outlet these past five years, we
have developed a morning back-yard calisthenics
and yoga routine along with walks and occasional
bike rides.
And to considerably brighten our days we
have our 2 ½ year-old granddaughter Clementine
with us 2 ½ days a week. Our son Nathan and his
partner Sarah live nearby in Phoenix, both are also
sheltering at home, and
bringing us Clementine
helps them, makes
Clementine
happy,
and is a joy for us. We
have in effect defined
ourselves within the
same bubble. We have
not, unfortunately, seen
our son Louis’s children
Adelie and Amos for
about two months.
They live in Tucson, and we use FaceTime and
other devices to stay in contact. I’m developing a
semi-knack for illustrated doggerel, which I send
them weekly to that end. A Grandpa can get away
with quite a lot without critical assessment, at
least when the children are 6 and 4. We may see
them soon, however. We have a second home in the
Catalinas, north of Tucson, where Anne and I spend
a couple of days most weeks. It’s considerably
cooler there than Phoenix, surrounded by scrub
oak and juniper and high chaparral, and Louis and
Danielle may bring the children up for an outdoor
picnic in the next week or two, at which we will
observe the requisite distancing. Our third son
Alexander and his girlfriend Arielle, a Dartmouth
classmate, are currently in Ann Arbor where he
just completed a Master’s program in Information
Science. We had planned to attend his graduation
and see the campus, but the graduation was of
course cancelled, so we are not sure when, other
than via FaceTime, we will see them next. Strange
times. But we are all well, are not suffering from
boredom, and recognize how lucky we have been
so far.

By the time 66th Night came around, the
Makols had returned to Sacramento and I was
not with Dartmouth friends, but I did engage the
night before in an activity I pursued at Dartmouth
with the Barbary Coast. I have continued to play
trumpet over the years, and my principal outlet
these days is with a small Trad Jazz combo that
meets weekly at a local community college.
Though we ordinarily give two performances
a semester, we managed only the March 5
performance this spring. The following week,
the college went digital, and we completed our
sessions studying recordings and discussing jazz
harmony and improvisation on Zoom. Music has
remained one of my pastimes while Anne and I
stay largely homebound through the pandemic.
In addition to keeping up my trumpet skills,
sometimes playing along with favorite recordings
(often with a mute), I’m making one of my periodic
efforts to learn piano. I don’t expect to get good at
the piano, but it helps me understand the hamonic
foundations of the music, and I like the sound and
feel of the chords rumbling out through the old
wood. Extending my spring excursions through
a digital curriculum, I’ve signed up for an on-line
jazz piano course in June. To live is to learn (and
vice versa).
Aside from practicing music, I still maintain a
part-time solo law practice, substantially limiting
what I choose to work on. More than half of that is
pro bono, and I’m currently working via the Arizona
Justice Project to free a man we believe has been
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Chuck Sherman: Dick Sheaff has many career
accomplishments, but especially this one. While
he has designed or art-directed over 500 U.S.
postage stamps, he also designed a new logo for
the Dartmouth Club of the Upper Valley when
Chuck Sherman
became
club
president a few
years ago. The
Club has thrived
in no small part to
the eye-catching
logo atop each of Chuck’s monthly emails to 3,500
upper valley alumni and other members. It has
also been embroidered upon hats, blankets, and
the aprons used by food servers and bartenders
at DCUV functions.

William Jacoby: My wife of 50 years, Liva, and I
spend most of the year at our home in Cost Rica,
where I am now. Our idyllic rural setting insulates
us from much of the media frenzy and has allowed
me to return to the activism that shaped my
Dartmouth days. I think I was the only one in
our class who spent the ‘64 Spring break getting
arrested in St. Augustine, FL for “trespassing” in
a segregated restaurant. I was one of four who
studied abroad in Bogota, Colombia, so as an
outlier, maybe it’s no surprise that now I’m on the
board of the Lawyers’ Committee for 9/11 Inquiry,
seeking greater transparency int the events of
that day. I’m also Board Chair of the Truth Action
Project, concerned with resisting Deep State
propaganda and criminality. So, dear classmates,
all of you who are remorseful about not having
joined me on that long-ago April Spring Break can
enjoy a red-pill experience by dropping me a line
at wsjacoby@911tap.org.

Chris Meyer: My grandson Christopher James
Borg was born December 7, 2019. My daughter
Diana, husband Dennis, and the baby live less than
a mile away in our little town of Nahant, Mass. I
visit two or three times a week for dinner. They are
both working from home, and little Christopher is
responsible for entertaining all. I see my brother
and sister in law weekly, on his porch. They also
live in tiny town, with a great view of our mooring
area and Boston about 9 miles to the southwest
across the water.

David Harris: I remain locked down in KL (Kuala
Lumpur) since March 6th but it has been lots of
fun since we spend our time helping take care of
our now 8 month old grandson Isaac.
Most people are predicting that it will be June
before we are allowed to drive back to our home
200 miles away in Penang.
The only major downside is that I cannot go
swimming so I have to do sit ups and half push
ups in the apartment.

Diana orders supermarket stuff for delivery.
They only travel for occasional routine doctor
check ups for the baby, and I give blood on a
reduced schedule at a local hospital which is
being phased out so they have no in patients. So
we are not really mingling with the outside world.

I keep coming up with the same statistics that
indicate that the covid-19 rate here is 50 times
lower than the US rate per capita even though
we do 4 times as much testing per capita as the
US. Our latest figures are 6353 cases total with
a population of about 30 million even including
about 2 million illegals. Somebody email me if I
have made a mistake somewhere.

I drove to Florida in early January, spent five
weeks on Captiva Island, and then spent a week
with the Santangelos in Key West. All wonderful
with no knowledge of the virus. Had about
two weeks back here before it started hitting.
Massachusetts has been hit hard with the majority
of deaths in nursing homes. Things are starting to
improve however.
Several activities continue on--reading,
walking, tinkering with investments, grass
cutting, and so forth. Other hobbies are delayed
by the virus or cold weather. Best wishes to all
‘66ers and families.
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Bill Ferris: Cheryl and I recently retired
from academic careers and now find ourselves
battened down in Florida at our townhouse in
The Landings Golf Yacht and Tennis Club in Fort
Myers Florida. We haven’t used a quarter tank of
gas in the last 7 weeks, but our facilities except
for the Fitness Center are all open and I have
spent a lot of time exercising in the pool and

most of the rest of it playing online bridge in my
quest to become a Life Master in 3 years. Never
played online bridge before but all bridge clubs
in North America are closed down like everything
else so the new world for bridge players is online
only. My scheduled appearance in the North
American Pairs Championship at the NAP national
convention was sadly aborted, though compared
to the Dartmouth seniors’ final semester and the
global coronavirus victims, it was nothing.

we moved our own departure to El Norte up
from mid April to March 20, a wise decision in
retrospect. The air flight-Mexico equivalent of
the last stage coach out of Dodge. From a final
comida at the casa to a series eerily quiet and
empty aeropuertos as shown below. A surreal
experience.
The one positive I can draw from the virus
challenge is the remarkable ability to do
professional work remotely which has been the
case for me and my ten UBS wealth management
colleagues from homes across New England.
Throughout the now six weeks of sequester and
counting, I have reminded my associates each
day to count our many blessings.

The 2500 Landings residents feel very fortunate
to be relatively unscathed by Covind-19 deaths
though we have all had relatives or friends who got
the virus and have recovered. One casualty of the
pandemic was our May Class of ’66 trip to Japan
with a stop in South Korea, organized by the hardworking Brad Stein. Dartmouth Alumni Travel
had to cancel it when the Chicago travel agency
pulled the trip and left a lot of our alums with
partial plans for refunds. Such inconveniences
pale to the sickness and economic plight of so
many Americans in the midst of this pandemic.

So too for Class of ‘66 classmates. Regards to
all.
Rick Reiss: Frankly life has
been a blur since March 13
th which happened to be
my 76 th birthday I almost
cannot believe what has
happened some of which
like emergency hip surgery
not so good or much fun.
But I and we have survived.
I am with family and
grandchildren in East Hampton which is beautiful
and I am recovering. Getting older is not an easy
task but it does beat the alternative. We had an
amazing zoom call with about 20 Pi Lams last Sat
and it was both interesting and heartwarming.
Once again life has thrown us a big curve ball and
hopefully we learn from it. Just not sure I can hit
it but hopefully will not get hit by it either. Btw I
spoke to Jack Aley amongst others and that was
another unexpected treat. I really hope we can
all be together for our 55th.

Tom Lips: My wife Margah and I spend our winter
months in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, and
typically do not return to Connecticut until after
Easter. The winter of 2020 had two milestones, the
first being a Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary Fiesta
on March 14 with courageous and adventurous
guests coming from near and far, including ‘66er
amigo Randy Wolfe of Sonoma, California, just
as the coronavirus was descending across North
America.

Andrew MacCornack: My wife Becky passed
away April 20th after several months of declining
health. I’m getting out with a part-time job at
Lowe’s Home Center. I finely got in touch with my
brother in Tacoma, WA after 17+ years of silence.
Time to mend some fences.

And then the second milestone. The
celebration proved to be the last gathering of any
kind or consequence in this well-traveled pueblo
in the Mexican highlands. Immediately thereafter,
5

John Rollins: (to Erv Burkholder) I’ve been
following the state-by-state numbers on Covid-19
as tracked by the Institute for Health Metrics
and Evaluation per the link in John Valiante’s
email below. Fortunately where you and I live, we
passed the peak last week for both deaths per
day and hospital resources demanded. However,
if you look at Nebraska, it appears to be perhaps
the last state to be hit--with its peak forecast
for May 1. Here’s the link for Nebraska: http://
covid19.healthdata.org/united-states-of-america/
nebraska

primarily on very enjoyable fly fishing trips in and
round Rangeley. The experiences with the likes
of Roger Pezzuti (who got me through physical
chemistry), Don Graves, Roc Caivano and Gerry
LaMontagne has been rich and satisfying.
As for the enforced stay-at-home, it’s lucky I
love to cook and the chef shot of me was a tongue
in cheek video to my grandkids. I also spend a lot
of time keeping our various wood stoves going
and was delighted to melt snow on one during
a recent power outage. Other than that, my wife
and I are lucky to live in a bubble on the coast in
Brunswick, Maine. The kids are gone and the jobs
are done...so not much has changed for us.

Hope all is still well with you and your family.
Jeff Brown: HI - Hope everyone is well. Some
thoughts;
1. I now realize I should be paying my cleaning
lady $3000 a week.
2. Claudia thinks the same about her beautician
and nail lady.
3. A study has shown that the #1 complaint wives
have about their husbands after being cooped
up with them for a month is that they blink too
loud....
4. Wine o’clock has been pushed back to 3:30 Would you believe, ala Don Adams, 2:30?
5. It can be fun, and dizzying, to imagine how
our lives and the country will be permanently
changed after this epochal event has passed.
So far, even the pundits are scratching their
heads. e.g. No more handshaking, ever, year
round virtual schooling, especially at the College
level, with lectures given to all by only the best
in the country, none of the local former profs,
much more work at home and delivery everything
instead of shopping, etc - What ideas do you have?

I wish you all well and hope you will be in touch
if you get to Maine. As for one of three transfer
students in our class (me), it appears I am not
going anywhere, which is just fine.

Bill Ramos: I have not left my house in over 3
weeks. Judi and I have avoided this virus. She is
a high risk person (cancer survivor, chronic renal
failure, COPD, etc) so I have chosen to isolate to
protect her.

Stay well, keep in touch (and check out my
painting @ jeffcontemporaryoils.com).
Jack Aley: I haven’t been much of a Big Greener
over the years, and I think this is my first
submission to our class newsletter.

My Passover prayer is that this plague will
passover all of us.

But since retirement 12 years ago from running
a land conservation trust in Maine, I’ve gotten
reacquainted with a number of classmates,

Shalom
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Howard Dobbs: Great to read the above and to been pushed off to July 15, and the fact that
see photos of many of you.
Oregon is opening bit by bit starting May 15, we
All is well with us here in the UK. We are “self- may resume that once again.
isolating” which means we stay at home. We order
our food online and it is delivered by the store.
If we need something extra, we have helpful
neighbours who come to the rescue.
We are also “social distancing” which means
we try to keep at least 6 feet away from visitors.
For exercise we work in our garden or, if we’re
feeling energetic, run laps.
All schools, universities, restaurants, pubs
(bars), gyms, stores (except for food stores, post
offices, banks and hardware stores) are closed.
We do go to church in CT daily via computer. It
sure is a different world than ours back in 1966.
Our son at Dartmouth Hitchcock says the peak in
NH will probably be in late summer.
We had scheduled a National Geographic trip to
Alaska with our grandkids for late June, that has
been canceled, not even sure if we will be able
to get back to NH this summer. Time will tell.
Anyway, stay well and best.
Will Morgan: Except for the
unconscionable death toll,
and worry for friends and
I’m attaching a photo of our magnolia tree the nation, the virus has not
which is in bloom. Also attached, is an image from changed my life much.
the Louvre (Paris), which might make you laugh.
As a writer, I was always
home
anyway.
Carolyn
Take care, stay well and Happy Easter.
and I miss restaurants and
coffee shops, but minor
Bob Spence: In lockdown like the rest of the inconveniences.
world. Fortunately here is Jackson County there
have only been 49 cases and no deaths. We walk I did, however, stop shaving a few weeks back.
three to five miles most days, although unlike New
England its been in the 90’s here this past week. Kevin Trainor: Since my wife, Linda, and I live in
We shop for ourselves and neighbors periodically, rural Idaho, our confinement to our home involves
work on cleaning out 53 years of files and more space that an apartment or condominium.
photographs, have occasional Zoom conference Walks along a nearby irrigation canal have
calls, and of course, contact classmates about replaced trips to the local Jr College gym. With
warming weather, we stay busy with spring work. I
the DCF.
take motorcycle rides several times a week which
Going over old family files is interesting, letters I hope to increase as the weather continues to
back to the 1890s, etc. I do AARP tax preparation warm.
for the elderly and low income, but that has been
I still fly, and several weeks ago I met some
shelved at present. Given that the tax date has
7

friends at Hollow Top emergency airstrip for
coffee. Hollow Top is an emergency airstrip in the
middle of Craters of the Moon National Monument.
Craters is about 100 mile square lava flow,, with
some grazing areas sprinkled across it and about a
half dozen emergency airstrips. Perfect for social
distance coffee meetings and drug runners.

fishing, skiing, tubing, playing. Back then, the
Whalers had wood interiors. Over the years the
wood showed wear from sun and water. I always
swore that when I had the time, I would take the
wood out, refinish it, and HOPEFULLY get it back

together.
It would be nice to do this every day, but
Well, with the pandemic and the social isolation
obviously that is not the case. Wah hoo wah,
I finally did it. I am no craftsman like Gerry
LaMontagne, but I think it came out pretty well.
Erv Burkholder: After a couple of weeks of
resisting my daughters demands to get out of
Dodge, that is, the coronavirus epicenter of the
world in Northern New Jersey, Chris and I gave
in and headed for our house in Delaware. While
rather grim in late March, by early April Delaware
looked a lot better and we settled in and stayed
nearly a month.

Tom Steinmetz: Barbara and I are riding out
the pandemic in Santa Barbara where Barbara’s
daughter
lives
and we have two
grandsons. The golf
courses opened up
last week, and our
5-year-old grandson,
Jonesy, just got his
first hole-in-one!
We
have
been
zooming quite a
bit. I hosted a zoom
session for my high
school class, and 22
people showed up.
Any thought to a Class of ‘66 Zoom session?

Daughter Tai Burkholder and Granddaughters Teagan (Pink) and
Bexley (Blue) Lavin

Our relocation got a lot better when our younger
daughter came over from Northern Virginia with Tom Steinmetz (435-565-1611)
her two daughters and spent a weekend. Add
some long walks on the beach, a few sunsets, a Tim Urban: Toni and I arrived at our second home
in Fraser, Colorado on the 21st of March when
good book, and Bingo, life’s not so bad after all!
classmates Joff Keane, Steve Coles, Budge and
Bill Duval: When our kids were young, 1987, we Anne Gere and Jon Colby were schedule to arrive
invested in a Boston Whaler. We had a camp to ski at Winter Park. COVID-19 closed the ski
on Lake Champlain and we all spent summers area and our mini-ski event was canceled. The
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same occurred with the Golf mini in Palm Desert
and the trip to Japan. Perhaps we can make up
for these losses in the Fall in Hanover. We have
been sequestered here ever since, watching snow
fall and, eventually, the disappearance of our
white blanket. along with sightings of moose and
foxes, we have enjoyed the visits from Denver
of granddaughters, our son, Andy and his wife,
Leslie. We have been grocery shopping once a
week, picking occasional carry-outs and mail runs
to local Post Office. I am amazed that we have yet
to learn of any of our personal friends or family
becoming infected or, worse succumbing to the
virus. Given that over 1,000,000 Americans are
known to be infected and over 60,000 dead,

I n t e r n a t io n a l T r av e l P l a n s
Now that we’re beginning to come out of our
burrows I thought that some of you might even be
thinking about international travel again. Yes, I
know it’s insane, but what the heck.
First, an update: for obvious reasons, our
May 2020 trip to Japan was cancelled. Some of
our group are thinking of going next year and
others are thinking of going in 2022. Given all of
the uncertainty we’re not currently planning for
an organized Class of ‘66 trip to Japan for either
year, but stay tuned.
Our April 2021 trip to the Galapagos with
extension to Machu Picchu and other sites in Peru
is still going forward. There are still several cabins
available so if you are among the brave and want
to join us send me an e-mail at bradstein66@
gmail.com. Given the current desperate need
of the travel industry our travel agent, Margy
Sansone, might be able to negotiate a money back
guarantee on our deposits if the trip is cancelled
for any reason.

it is must be a combination of our affluence,
our careful attention to sequestration and good
luck. We hope and pray that the losses of life
and the devastating effect the pandemic has on
our economy will end soon, while we continue
to follow safe practices. We both share the the
worries about the millions of Americans out of
work, threatened with losing housing, health
treatments and getting enough to eat. We are
helping the Food Bank of Iowa as much as we can
as well as the local Community Foundation in
providing relief to our neighbors in the mountains.
We feel blessed that we have the resources to do
so.

Of course, it’s perfectly understandable if
you aren’t ready yet to think about international
travel, but at least keep in mind our 55th reunion
which is definitely going to be in the USA. Stay
safe.

Bruce Thorsen:

Carpenter Hall watercolor by Caitlin Flint '16
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Under 200 students have permission to remain on campus (under lots of social distancing guidelines)

PETER PRICHARD RECEIVES
AL NEUHARTH AWARD

Trustees. He was editor-in-chief of USA Today,
the nation’s largest-circulation newspaper, from
1988 to 1995. During his tenure, USA Today
won several national journalism awards, and
its circulation increased from 1.4 million to 2.3
million. He is a former chair of the National Press
Foundation, which provides continuing education
for journalists, and also a former chair of Jesuit
Volunteers International, which places young
volunteers in developing nations to help the poor.

- Posted on October 10, 2014 by Freedom Forum Institute
Veteran journalist Peter Prichard was presented
with the Al Neuharth Excellence in the Media
Award, which recognizes lifetime achievement in
media and journalism, Oct. 9 at the University of
South Dakota. The day-long celebration on the
university campus in Vermillion, S.D., marked
the first award presentation following the 2013
death of Al Neuharth, founder of USA Today, the
Newseum and the Freedom Forum.

He and his wife, Ann, a former book reviewer,
live in Essex, Conn. They have two children and
five grandchildren.

Thursday afternoon, Prichard joined a
roundtable discussion at the Al Neuharth Media
Center on campus, which covered a range of
topics including the role of a free press in election
coverage and modern media challenges facing
journalists today.

Class Officers
President:
Jim Lustenader
Vice-Pres:
John Rollins
Secretary:
Larry Geiger
Treasurer:
Bob Serenbetz
Alumni Council: Terry Lowd
Head Agent:
Noel Fidel
Bequests, Trusts: Alan Rottenberg
Mini-Reunions: Al Keiller & Brad Stein
Webmaster:
Ben Day
66th Night Coord.: Dave Johnston
Newsletter Editors: Erv Burkholder Bob Cohn

Later that evening, about 150 family members,
friends, colleagues and members of the USD
community gathered at the Al Neuharth Media
Center for the presentation of the award. Prichard
spoke about his career as a newspaperman and
reflected fondly on his memories of working with
Al Neuharth, calling him “the greatest executive
I’ve ever worked for.”

Submit News to:
D a r t m o u t h . C l a s s . o f.1 9 6 6 @ d a r t m o u t h . e d u

Prichard served as president of the Newseum
and Freedom Forum until January 2009, and
currently is chair of the Newseum Board of

C l a s s W e b s i t e : w w w. d a r t m o u t h 6 6 . o r g
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I n M e m or i a m
Frank B. Leib
Frank B. Leib, formerly of
Hazleton, and a member of the
faculty of Temple University,
died March 18 in Philadelphia.
Dr. Leib was born in
Hazleton in 1944, the son of
Matthew L. and Ruth C. Leib.
Dr. Leib lived much of his life
in Hazleton and, until recently,
maintained a home on James
Street as well as a home in Philadelphia.

Chimes Sound in Gratitude for
Dartmouth Workers
by Aimee Minbiole

The bells will ring every evening to honor
essential workers’ service during the pandemic.

In normal times, when classes are in session,
the Baker bells form a familiar fabric of sound
He graduated from Holy Trinity grade school, at Dartmouth, their songs and chimes ringing
Hazleton, and MMI Preparatory School, Freeland, out regularly across campus. But, of course,
Class of 1962, before beginning a lengthy career these are not normal times. A recent addition
in higher education, including a bachelor of arts to the bell schedule aims to show gratitude for
degree from Dartmouth (1966), a master of arts Dartmouth workers who are coming to campus
degree from Harvard (1968), and two Ph.D.s from each day, medical professionals, and other
Temple in English (1986) and religion (1994).
essential employees who continue to serve the
Dr. Leib had a long history with Temple’s community during the pandemic.
Intellectual Heritage Program. He initially taught
Link to You Tube of Baker Bells
as an adjunct professor and then joined the
Every day at 7 p.m., the bells in Dartmouth
program full time a year later. Over the years, Dr.
Leib taught many courses for English, religion and Library’s Baker-Berry Library bell tower will peal
the honors program, in addition to his work in for two minutes. The bells are programmed, from
within the tower or remotely, by students in the
intellectual heritage.
Masters Program in Digital Musics. By ringing
Among his many initiatives at Temple, Dr. Leib them, Dartmouth joins people and institutions
helped design a course on the effects of globalism, across the world in using sound to acknowledge
featuring Hazleton as a case study.
those among us who are taking the biggest risks.
Dr. Leib was known for his erudition, his wit
“We so greatly appreciate the Dartmouth
and his commitment to students. The sight of staff members who come to campus every day
large numbers of students crowding into his office to perform essential duties, as well as the health
or waiting outside was common.
care professionals on the front lines combating
— Logan Funeral Homes the virus and its effect on the Upper Valley,” says
Sue Mehrer, Dean of Libraries. “The ringing of
the bells every day at 7 p.m. is our way of saying
thank you.”
The details differ—from tolling church bells
to songs belted out of open windows to tributes
shouted from city stoops—but the feeling behind
them is the same.
“It is a privilege to be able to help echo the
sentiment of gratefulness that we all feel for the
folks on the front lines,” says one of the Dartmouth
bell ringers.
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Update: The Class of 1966 Dean Thaddeus Seymour Endowment for the Dickey Center
When we launched the class gift for our 55th reunion back in January, little did we know that
we would be facing the headwinds of this terrific pandemic and all of its attendant economic
damage. But launch it we did, so now we are on a trajectory to try to raise $250,000 between
now and June 2021.
While acknowledging that you undoubtedly have many others concerns right now beside
charitable contributions, I want to let you know that we have had about $11,000 added to the
endowment in the past couple of months, bringing our total to $64,000.
In the event that you are in a position to participate now, you may use the form below for
giving by check, or for pledging to give a specific amount over the next three years, thereby
stretching out your commitment as the financial picture stabilizes.
Credit card gifts can be made at https://dartgo.org/1966dickey. Other options, such as
gifting securities or qualified charitable distributions, are outlined on the class web site:
www.dartmouth66.org.
Whatever course you choose, please know that you will be honoring one of the great figures
in our shared Dartmouth experience while supporting Dickey scholars who could help make
this a more sane, just and prosperous world—and that’s something we all need right now.

Contribution Form
Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Physical Address:_____________________________________________________________
Email Address:___________________________________
Phone:__________________________________
Yes, I would like to support The Class of 1966 Dean Thaddeus Seymour Endowment for the
Dickey Center as follows:
1. I have enclosed a check for $_______________made payable to “Trustees of Dartmouth
College” with “Class of ’66 Seymour Endowment (#03421)” on the memo line.
OR
2. I would like to pledge $____________________in total, payable over three years.
If you have questions regarding this option, call classmate Jennifer Casey ‘66a at
603-646-2292 and she will be glad to help.
Send form (with your check if paying that way) to:
Office of Gift Recording
Dartmouth College,
6066 Development Office
Hanover, NH 03755
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It is with a heavy heart that I must announce the need to postpone Dartmouth’s
Commencement exercises for the Class of 2020 and make alternative arrangements for
Reunions this year. I had been holding out hope that the COVID-19 pandemic would pass in
time for us to proceed with commencement and reunions as planned in June. But it is now
clear that the risk of hosting such large-scale events that bring students, families, alumni,
and friends to campus from all over the world at that time is simply too great a risk to take.
As an alumnus, I know how important reunions are to all of you. So, our Alumni Relations
team will be working with each reunion class to develop a rich array of virtual reunion
programming for classes to enjoy safely this June in lieu of our traditional in-person
gatherings. In addition, we plan to welcome our 2020 reunion classes back to Hanover in
June or July of 2021 to partake in all the signature reunion events on campus you’ve come to
know and love, including class dinners, hikes up Moosilauke, memorial services, and family
activities.
Commencement exercises for the Class of 2020 have been rescheduled to June of 2021,
with the precise date to be determined in consultation with the senior class. I know this is
a disappointment shared by everyone in the Dartmouth community, especially our seniors
and the members of our 50th Reunion Class. Rest assured that we will do everything in
our power to ensure that the Class of 1970 is celebrated and recognized for reaching its
50th Reunion milestone at that time and can experience that magical moment when they
are seated alongside the Class of 2020 at Commencement, signifying the strength of the
Dartmouth Fellowship, the special role our past plays in our present.
In the meantime, I want to thank the 2020 class reunion chairs and committees, as well
as the class agents and Dartmouth College Fund volunteers who have put so much effort into
planning 2020 reunions. I have no doubt that they will adapt to the present circumstance,
put together compelling virtual programs this June, and plan what are sure to be extra
special celebrations next year.
Please know that now, more than ever, your support for our students through the
Dartmouth College Fund is vital. As students and their families face increased financial
challenges as a result of the current economic downturn that could make the dream of
attending Dartmouth seem like an impossibility, we must not and will not waver in our
commitment to meeting full financial need. But we’ll need your help.
I am continually inspired by the indomitable spirit and generosity of Dartmouth alumni,
and by your commitment to each other and to Dartmouth. And I’m confident that we will rise
to this challenge together and emerge, stronger than ever.
Take care and stay well.
Sincerely,
Philip J. Hanlon ’77
President
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